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herry University

University, established through an Act of Parliament in 1985, has already completed more than
f its existence. The campus is spread over 780 acres of land with lush green tropical vegetation.
rged as India’s fastest expanding Central University crossing growth mark of 300% during the
ears and has about 7000 students now representing 33 states and Union Territories of India and
ad, and over 450 highly qualified faculty from across the country. It has a state of the art Library
te access to over 31,000 digital information resources through a dedicated library portal. The entire
campus is Wi-Fi enabled. It has been awarded A grade from NAAC.

rsity offers 157 Masters, Doctoral and Diploma programmes in 34 Departments, 10 Centres and two
der the umbrella of 15 Schools. It has a Community College and Directorate of Distance
offering numerous professional and career-oriented programmes. Pondicherry University was
niversity to adopt the CBCS and Semester system which easily facilitates the mobility of students
t transfer both in India and abroad. The University is growing with a cardinal principle of
n with Excellence and Equity and remains connected globally. About 30 MoUs have been signed
national and National academic and research institutions for exchange of faculty and students.

an Studies Programme

Studies remain one of the thrust area of teaching and research of the Department of Politics and International Studies and so
rench Relations, European Foreign and Security Policy and European Human Rights Regime are published. The Department
support under India-EU Study Centres Programme during 2010-11.

ational/National Colloquia/Workshops Organized

wo International Workshops (2010 & 2011)
wo International Colloquiums (2008 & 2010)
ganised Series of lectures on European Studies during 2011-12.

EXPANSION

for European Studies

e Centre for European Studies, Pondicherry University was established during the
ademic year 2011-12 by the University Grants Commission under its Area Studies
ogramme. Faculty positions and financial assistance is offered to support its academic activities.

Areas of Teaching and Research

ropean Foreign and Security Policy
er-regional and Regional Cooperation –Europe and Asia (with special reference to India and China)
ropean Economy and Business
vironment and Development
nflict Transformation Studies

s of the Centre
promote holistic understanding of Europe with its cultural, socio-economic and strategic specificities.
create a hub of activities on European Studies
pursue theory and policy oriented studies and research.

the Centre
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